“FEAST OF MURDERS”
MYSTERY CALENDAR 2018
Pull out your calendar and mark these important
dates! Once again we need your sleuthing
abilities to catch devious killers while dining on
sumptuous feasts at select venues across the
city! As always space is limited so remember to
reserve your seats as soon as you can. We look
forward to seeing you at one of our events again
this year:
29/03/2018 The Big Apple Shaken not Stirred – The
Family Edition
What you should know about our family friendly games:
1. Any one can play but we only assign suspect characters to
our guests that can already read. If any younger children are
attending they will receive a police badge, Toy-gun and
crayons to help with the investigation.
2. Our suspect characters are only one page long but our
adults can still expect to apply critical thinking to solve the
mystery.
3. The game is also available in an adult version where the
motives are more scandalous.
James Bond is MIA (Missing in action) and presumed dead!
Agent M, the head of MI6, believes that his cover was blown
during a joint task force operation between MI6 and the CIA
in New York. Once suspects are trapped they will be offered
two choices; find out what happened to James Bond by
retracing their steps or be arrested on the spot for treason!
Dress code: Undercover Suave 1960s
Date: Thursday 29/03/2018
Time: 18:30
Venue: Knife Restaurant, Chrystal Towers, Century City
Cost: R360pp including a 2 course meal and mystery to solve.
R200pp (3-10 year old) including a 2 course meal and mystery
to solve.
RSVP: We plan to send out the TOP SECRET emailers on the
22 nd of March.

26/04/2018An Electrifying Performance
Tension is running high as 4 contestants reach the finals for
the 1981 American Idolz Competition. During a live recording
Phil Ronin, the fan favourite in the competition dies horribly
after being electrocuted by the microphone. Suspects will
have to dress to impress as any 80’s Madonna, Micheal
Jackson or other Pop Icons, before solving this mystery to the
tune of our favourite 80’s hits.
Dress code; 80’s Pop Rock
Date: Thursday, 26/04/2018
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Time: 19:05
Venue: Fork Restaurant
Cost: R405pp including 5-course tapas set menu and mystery
to solve.
RSVP: We plan to email the top secret characters on
19/04/2018.

25/05/2018 Murder on Safari
The newly appointed Ambassador, Sir William Hawthorne,
had taken office in British East Africa in 1919 after the First
World War. In celebration of his appointment the
Ambassador had invited several dignitaries and close
acquaintances on an inaugural safari to observe the majestic
migration by hot air balloon before returning to Nairobi for
an exorbitant dinner at the embassy.
As the esteemed guests finally sit down after a breathtaking
day traveling through Kenya they patiently await the arrival
of their host. After an unaccustomed long wait it was
revealed that that the body of Sir Hawthorne had been
discovered in the conservatory with a Masai spear stuck in his
back!
Dress up: Safari – Character driven. Jpoi
Date: 25/05/2018
Time: 19:05
Venue: Knife Restaurant, Chrystal Towers, Century City
Cost: R405pp including 3 course dinner and mystery to solve.
RSVP: We plan to email the top secret characters on
18/05/2018.

29/06/2018 No Parley for the Dead
Amidst sword fighting breaking out and curses flying around
the table a wretched plot is hatched. As no accord could be
reached the pirates leave the gathering to go to their
quarters to rest or drink more run. In the early hours of night
the body of African Gentleman Mufasa is found floating in
the water …it seems he was made to walk the plank. Join us
to find out who is responsible!
Dress up: Pirates
Date: 29/06/2018
Time: 19:05
Venue: Fork Restaurant
Cost: R405pp including 5-course tapas set menu and mystery
to solve.
RSVP: We plan to email the top secret characters on
22/06/2018.

27/07/2018 The Unusual Suspects
Guests attending the exclusive unveiling of plans to build a
Jaguar Sanctuary in the Magdalena Valley, Columbia waited
for the big reveal in anticipation.
Unexpectedly a low menacing growl commands the crowd’s
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attention before they recognise the powerful, agile features
of a Jaguar confidently gazing down on them from the lower
hanging branch of a Yoba tree. Fear gave way to terror as the
beast rested his lustrous paw on top of the limp body of Hans
Hofstadter, patron host of the event...
An unusual list of suspects is currently being detained at the
Hofstadter mansion; and you are one of them! You will have
to use your unique skill set to find the person responsible for
his death to secure your release; considering how trigger
happy Colombian henchmen are, you better follow your
instincts and do so with haste!
Dress up: Fabulously Formal
Date: 27/07/2018
Time: 19:05
Venue: Knife Restaurant, Chrystal Towers, Century City
Cost: R405pp including 3 course dinner and mystery to solve
RSVP: We plan to email the top secret characters on
22/07/2018.

26/10/2018 Halloween Special
You can expect another horrific mystery. Plot details to
follow shortly.
Dress up: Character driven- Halloween Theme
Date: 26/10/2018
Time: 19:05
Venue: Knife Restaurant, Chrystal Towers, Century City
Cost: R450pp including 3 course dinner and mystery to solve
RSVP: We plan to email the top secret characters on
19/10/2018.
For online bookings please go to our website! Or you can
email lente@bepartofthemystery.com

31/08/2018 Wanted Dead or Alive
You are invited to join in an evening filled with blood, sweat
and tears in the Wild West. 1865 Post Civil war America a
group of travelers are on board a train leaving Seymour,
Indiana heading for Ohio, Mississippi. The train is derailed by
a group of bandits; after the botched attempted heist the
bandits are detained and the body of Lord Phillip Chatterley
is discovered. Clues leading to discover the cause and time of
Lord Phillips death cast suspicion on everyone on board the
train and passengers are detained alongside bandits as
suspects in the murder. Was Lord Phillip simply collateral
damage or is there a more sinister plot at hand?
Dress up: Western
Date: 31/08/2018
Time: 19:05
Venue: Fork Restaurant
Cost: R405pp including 5-course tapas set menu and mystery
to solve.
RSVP: We plan to email the top secret characters on
24/08/2018.

28/09/2018 Last Flight of the Pink Swan
You can expect another tantilising mystery. Plot details to
follow shortly.
Dress up: Burlesque
Date: 28/09/2018
Time: 19:05
Venue: Fork Restaurant
Cost: R460pp including 5-course tapas set menu and mystery
to solve.
RSVP: We plan to email the top secret characters on
22/06/2018.
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